
B2B Sales Apps, PIM and Webshops





Catalog

Catalog and list view 

Find, sort, filter and select items

Add items to an order

Supports multiple languages

Customer specific prices

App4Sales CMS

Integrated with your ERP software

Use price lists from your ERP software

Online stock information

Historical customer information

Placing orders
 

Advanced order processing

Add items to an order

Include signatures

Manage and register customers

Print and email confirmations

On and offline mode

Register customers

Create and save orders

Browse through your customers

Browse through your catalog

GPS location

Location based

See nearby customers

Get directions
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Lookbook

Use a lookbook as your catalog

Link your items and item groups

Multiple visualization options



App4Sales enables you to easily access your entire digital catalog, register new customers, add items 

to an order and let your customers sign the order on your iPad. 

Easy and time saving. 

The sales app for your sales representatives



Within App4Sales you have the option to use a lookbook as your catalog. In this lookbook you can 

link your items to the images to visualize your catalog in multiple ways and to add these items 

quickly to an order. It is also possible to navigate from image to image to quickly view different items.

Visualize your items with a lookbook



Your catalog, lookbook and order form in one 

Support your sales team with App4Sales Fashion. Your representatives use 

the B2B sales app on their iPad, allowing them to work more efficiently.  

App4Sales Fashion eases the administrative handling of your sales process. 

Shorten your sales cycle

App4Sales Fashion allows your sales representatives to take orders quickly during customer 
visits, on the road or at trade fairs. They have access to your customer’s information, enabling 
them to inform your customers about correct stock levels and prices. 

The extensive grid function within the app makes it easy to add items to your shopping basket 
in different colors and sizes. Your customer can sign the order on the iPad immediately. The 
order will be forwarded to your ERP-system, where it can be processed administratively. This 
effectively shortens the sales cycle.



Always access to your digital catalogAlways access to your digital catalog

Show items, images, filters, stock Show items, images, filters, stock 

levels and customer specific prices. levels and customer specific prices. 

Always up-to-dateAlways up-to-date

Access to the latest updated Access to the latest updated 

product information, stock levels, product information, stock levels, 

and correct prices.and correct prices.

MultilingualMultilingual

App4Sales Fashion is available in App4Sales Fashion is available in 

many languages and currencies.many languages and currencies.

Take orders online and offlineTake orders online and offline

Your sales reps can take orders at Your sales reps can take orders at 

any time. Online or offline.any time. Online or offline.

Save on physical samplesSave on physical samples

Use high quality promotional Use high quality promotional 

images to highlight your products.images to highlight your products.

Software as a serviceSoftware as a service

App4Sales Fashion can be licensed App4Sales Fashion can be licensed 

to users. All data is available 24/7 to users. All data is available 24/7 

via cloud service.via cloud service.





 







Your order and catalog app
You can supply your B2B customers with App4Customers. This enables them to place orders and 

view historical information such as previous orders, order confirmations and invoices.

In App4Customers you can use a lookbook as your catalog. Items can be easily added to an order by 

simply clicking on them.

Make it easier for your customers to order from you and increase your sales!



Catalog
Use a lookbook as your catalog

Search through items

Filter items in the catalog

Add items to an order

Supports multiple languages

Order
Customers place their own orders

Online and offline mode

Use a scanner for barcodes

Print and email the order confirmation

Customers view their own historical data

Customized app
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App4Sales CMS
Manage login information

Monitor your sales

Integrated with your ERP software

Manage your images and lookbook
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You can easily customize App4Customers with your 

company name and logo and submit it to the App 

Store. Besides using it as an order and catalog app, 

it can also serve as a great marketing tool.



Your B2B Sales Portal
Portal4Sales is a powerful plug-and-play product for

B2B companies. Portal4Sales enables your customers to easily place orders 

and view real-time item and order information.

Integrated with your ERP software

Manage customers, order and invoice history

Current stock

Apply filters

App4Sales CMS

SAAS (Software As A Service)

Connected to your back-office

Supports multiple languages

Responsive design

Works on a smartphone, tablet and computer

One website for every device 

Log in anywhere, anytime

Placing orders

View and order items

Advanced order processing

Send order confirmations
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Integrated with your ERP software
Portal4Sales is part of the App4Sales platform, which connects over 20 ERP systems. The benefit of a 

Content Management System (CMS) is that the entire App4Sales portfolio can be connected to your 

ERP system. 

Mobile use
Your customers can use Portal4Sales to log in and order items through a lookbook or catalog with 

their own information. The user friendly design and simple maintenance makes Portal4Sales very easy 

to use and implement.

Not a complex B2B webshop but a fast and comprehensive sales portal where your customers can 

place orders with their mobile phone, tablet or computer. 



The number one business-minded webshop
Portal4Sales PRO is a user-friendly webshop that allows your B2B customers to place 

their orders at any time. Transform your company into a fast-growing multichannel 

operation and realize growth, increase revenue and reduce errors. 

Customize your webshop

Template editor

Create your own look and feel

Use your corporate identity

Stock overview

Up to date stock

Pre-orders and stock  orders

Backorders and ’never out of stock’ orders

Serve your customer 

Create customer specific dashboards

Offer personalized catalogues

Provide a secured customer service

Pricing & payment methods

Customer specific prices

Offer credit limits 

Multiple terms of payment
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Increase your online sales
The user-friendly design of the Portal4Sales PRO webshop allows your customers to easily find the desired 

items by using the extensive filter options. You can create custom filters based on product, group, colour, 

category and price range.  

Thanks to the connection with your ERP-system your customers have access to their customer specific prices, 

invoice details and delivery notes and can download EAN-codes and branding material. 

Portal4Sales Pro support webshops, in-house sales, distributors, fabricators, local shops and channel 

partners, all from a single platform. Portal4sales Pro maintains an enterprise-class B2B e-commerce 

platform, offering a shopping experience as informative as any B2C webshop.

With Portal4Sales Pro, your B2B customers have a clear overview of your stock levels, their order 

history and are able to download anything that might be of use within your brand. 

Improve your branding
Take your branding to the next level. You can easily adjust the look and feel of the webshop to be consistent 

with your branding. Design your own pages, lookbook or buy-the-look pages.

The user-friendly interface allows you to easily add any information and marketing material at any time, 

simplifying the communication with your customers. 



With App4Sales PIM different departments, such as Design, Product Management, Purchase, Marketing, 

Sales and Distribution, can contribute to the sharing of product information. This ensures cohesion of 

information across all relevant channels. Create a richer product experience within all channels, resulting 

in higher revenue and more customer satisfaction.

Efficient Product Information Management

App4Sales PIM collects all relevant information on your products that is managed by 

different departments. The result is a single source with the most complete and recent 

information in a number of languages, for all your markets.

App4Sales PIM makes it easier to ensure your product information is always up-to-date. Different 

departments can change the product information at any given time. All changes will be monitored, 

previous versions will be saved and everyone will be notified whenever changes come through. 

Moreover, chat functions, logging activities and an RSS feed keep everyone connected, 

reducing the time needed for informing each other. 

Quicker time-to-market

Shorten the development 

cycle by sharing product 

information online.

Maintain quality control

Ensure the cohesion of product 

information across all relevant 

channels.

Complete transparency

Clear communication within an 

extensive supply chain.

Prevent errors

Prevent errors by having one single 

source of data.











Integrated with your ERP software
App4Sales PIM works seamlessly together with your ERP-system. App4Sales PIM can be used as 

the number one source for all information related to your products, such as technical, logistical and 

commercial product information. App4Sales PIM combines this with images, photos, video’s, sales 

documentation, technical documentation and product materials. Information from your ERP-system, 

such as article numbers, prices or short descriptions can also be imported in App4Sales PIM. 

   One single source for all available content including digital media

    Manage different translations to serve all your markets

    Reduce mistakes by having one location for all adaptations

    Create a strong brand experience by having a consistent appearance at all contact points

    Information imported from your ERP-system is immediately available for commercial use

    Product data will be collected in an efficient manner during the primary process

 



App4Sales is a product of

ERP App4Sales
CMS

App4Sales is connected to the following  ERP systems:

www.                   .net

Optimizers BV 
Ampèrestraat 3d 
3861 NC Nijkerk
The Netherlands
T +31 (0)33 254 1188

Optimizers Nordic AB
Östermalmstorg 1        
114 42 Stockholm
Sweden
T +46 10 138 8615  (Sweden)

App4Sales Inc.
228 East 45th Street, 9E 
New York, NY 10017
United States
T +16 46 889 2495

PIM

�
App4Sales


